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FAVORITES
DO NOT MEET

WITH SUCCESS
Talent Has an Off Day at

the Los Angeles
Races.

6p«dal IV.("patch to The Call.

"LOS AXGEL.EB, Oct. 23.— The average
Monday crowd attended the races to-day.
The track was Ingood .condition and the
\u25a0weather was fine. With the exception of
the 2:15 class trot and the mile and a
sixteenth spiling race, the favorites got
tha worst of It.but a." they were almost
prohibitive In the booking-, the talent was
not "hard hit."

The 2:16 clans trot attracted lively In-
terest, and Neert-ta, the favorite from
mart to finish, carried off first money.
Dr. "-<\s?=e took the first heat In this race,
but Neereta won the next three heats
without apparent effort.

In the rive-furlong sprint the bunch of
seven got away to a straggling start and
"Windy Jim. with Joe Webor up, captured
lirst money from Tanoka by a short head,
Alas, the favorite, being a close third.

Amafa was a 3 to 10 favorite in the
thrfo-cjuarter mile event and was well
played in the books. He pot the best of
the start by over a length and held the
position into the stretch with Yule a close
second. Jerid then forged ahead and In
a driving: finish won the race, beating
Yule by a neck and Amasa by a shortlength. At the three-quarter post Peter
Weber broke a don in his left hind
leg and dropped out of the race.
In the polling- event of a mile and a six-

teenth Ping, the favorite, got away in
the lead and maintained th position to
the finish. Results:

Semi-Trrpic colt stake, trotting, three-year-
olds. threejn live:

1 l l
))!rectus (Mp.betO 2 2 2

Time—2:4l. 2:86%. 2:4r,*.

Trottlnc. 1:15 class, three In five, purse $1000:
Xecreta 'Rrooks) ;. ; 111
l>r. Frasse (llunrh) 15 4 4
Our Lucky (Hoi^s) 2 2 3 3
KlWt (Yon nokkcl^n) 4 4 2 2
ihoebf Ohilu>rs (Blue) ? 3 5 5

Time—2:l2%, 2:13%; 2:l3Vi, 2:13%.

Five furlong*, maiden two-ypar-olde, purse
$:rc—Windy Jim 11S (Joe YPeber); even, won;
Tanoka 105 (FuuntUroy). T to 1 second; Alas
113 (Sullivan). 3 to 2. third: Time, 1 "V
Awonnee, Kor Freedom, Paleface and Cue also

Six furlonps, three-ypar-oMs and upward.
purse $:»>>—Jerid 107 <Knos). 2 tr> 1. won; Yule
109 (Duffy), 2 to 1, second; Aniasa 10'J (Sulli-

van). 3 to 10, third. Time, 1:14>,4. Peter Weber |
ran to the quarters, where he broke a.
tendon and was compelled to quit.

Mile and a sixteenth, spiling, three-year-
olds, purse $210—Pink' 109 (Stewart), 4 to 6.
won; Stromo 100 (Fauntieroy), even, second;
Rey del Sail Juan (Fuentz), 10 to 1, third.
Time, l:4S%i. Correct also ran.

Six furlongs. thre»-year-olds and upward,
purre $250— Brown Prince 101 (Enos), 2 to 1,

fwon; Jim Urownell 101 (Gilbert), 6 to 1, s?O-
--ond; San Augustine 103 (Duffy). 2 to ,1 third.
Time. 1:15. Munsey, Graelas, Deluge, La
Chinopas, Sea Spray and Somis also ran.

\u0084,
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MAYW LEFT
MORRISEY FAR

BEHINDHER
The Calgary Mare Favorite

in the Ring—Three Win-
ning Choices.

The meeting- of May W and Pat Morria-
:Bey proved a great drawing card at Oak-
i iand yesterday. The largest "week day"

crowd of the. season assembled, so keen
wns ;he interest displayed among rare go-

iers. The track \v;ii- heav>", with a path
that insured success to the one first to
succeed In getting it. The pair of milera
mentioned i the mile purse ev< at,
third .on the card, with no nther entries.

;The betting was all in favor of ;i:e mare
iat odds of :! to 4. v.ith even money a
| the Burns & v. . horse. The run
ltsrif needs little description.

igir on Maj W took t tie
lead before the turn was reached. Twice

Idid Thorpe astride Morrisse; make a bold
bid for the lead, but each ttm< the Cal-

Igary wonder responded t.> her rider's call,
!anfl at the wire won swinging in 1:46. The
i time marked a slow run rai c, but

first half waa I It can
be seen how the duo became be-

\u25a0i In the sail hon i,
Fa voritea we fm d iring

\u25a0

the five events <i' \u25a0•

Garnet Fergus >n seems to possess a very
smart colt in Alee, for the youngster re-
peated his success of Saturday in me
opening article. A Hve-fui^ong scramble
he closed favorite In the ring With Kulz
up, winning at K-isure from the second
choice, Druide33. Kickumbob, from the
Cambridge stable, made his debut at the
meeting, capturing show honors from
Daniel. Ward on the latter was sound
asleep when the barrier was released;

Faversham; the brunette gentleman
from the Alameda stable; scored a home
run in the mile and a sixteenth run, at
odds of 4 to 1. lie kepi the field at the
post for me minutes with Coburn's aid,
until the favorite Lavator had become a
cranky actor, and then broke away. With
the bases all filled, he kept on running,
reaching the home plate rive lengths in
advance of Wyoming. La-vator ran sec-
ern1, to the stretch, where he faded away,
loFinp the show to P. A. Finn. :

J. Ranch, the clever lightweight; again
distinguished himself by landing Castake
winner <>f the fourth event, a six-fur-
long selling run, by the narrowest of mar-
gins over Major Cook. The first named
horse closed favorite In the betting at
odds of 9 to 3, and coming on from fourth

position at the stretch turn, just man-
aged to nose the Major out, after the
latter had ltd from the jump. Montalladeran third.

Horton by his acrobatic gyrations in
the final jnuni over the Futurity course
showed that he will soon be eligible to
fat men's races at country picnics. Ruiz
rode him with one hand over, and he
was unable to get Inside the money. Im-
perious, second choice, made all the run-
ning, leading High Hoe out eight lengths
in very ordinary time. IDon't Know fell
into the show.

Track Notes.
Dan Den son arrived at Oakland track

Sunday with the big Daly string from
Montana. > Among the horses are Imp.
Isldor, one of the crack sprinters of the
country, and Sam Lucas, considered a
wonder before he broke down. Jockey
Morgan, who will ride for the stable, Is
on his way from Portland by steamer.

Entries for the Burlin_ame Club cup,
to be decided on Saturday next at Oak-
land, close to-day.

To-Day's Entries.
First race— Futurity course; selling; two-year-

olds:
172 Corolla 951 123 The Echo 106
1.53 Bamboulla 103; 104 Giro 9S
187 Ella, do Poy So 187 Lorello 36
164 Jolly Briton 851 173 Miss Vera 101

Second race— Seven-eighths of a mile; selling;
th year-old :
(193)Ri0 Chico 1071 147 MomJa 104

189 Lothian 181 ... Flamaway 105
(162)L0u Hey 104!

Third
—

Mile and a sixteenth; selling;
three-year-olds and upward:
(180)Rain!er 90 193 Deerfoot .. 99
184 Oralbee 90 ... Festoso 90
197 Frank Jaubert..lO3 IS6 Glen Anne 103
IS4 Whalebark N

. :\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0". \u25a0-.-.\u25a0\u25a0 -v \u25a0\u25a0

Fourth race— Thlrteen-slxfwiths of a mile;
selling all ages:

179 My Gypsy 751 ... Allenna 79
ISI Anchored S3l ISS The Offering 91

Fifth race— S*>ven-ei£hths of a mile; selling;
throo-year-olds and i]ward:
197 Donator 104: 190 Wllmeter 107
191 Polish 107 185 Lost Girl 1M
191 Mike Rice 104 > 170 Reolla 104

Selections for To-Day.
First race

—
The Echo, Bamboulla, Miss Vera,

Second race—Lothian, Rio Chlco. Lou Key.

Third race— Rainier, Whaleback, Oraibee.
Fourth race— My Gypsy, Anchored, The Offer-

ing.

Fifth race— Reolla. Mike Rice, Lost Girl.

CLEVER SHORTSTOP
WHO IS LEFT HANDED

i TT \u25a0\u25a0'-'." that winter has come apace, I
\| the California representatives In I
I> the National and Western leagues I
\u25a0*\u25a0 am hurrying to their native heath I

to escape the rigors of the Eastern I
weather. Among the lot who have a1

-
I

ro-ady arrived in William Hulen. short- I
st"t) ;,n<j captain of the Kansas City I(hi',.. "Kid" Hulen. as he is better I
known in the ranks of the profession, I
Is on .in annual visit to his parents, I
who reside in Dixon. ring his ab- I
fni-f from his native State he has I
won an enviable record by his superb I
work on the diamond:

Ho play«d his first professional ball I
with the Los Angeles team during the I
seasons of 3.SIC and 1893. His work atI
j-horr. was of such high order that lie I
was signed by the Minneapolis Club ofI
the Western League. He played up to I
his usual high standard during the I
seasons of 1594 and 1895. The follow- I
ing year he was drafted to the Na- I
tional League and signed by the Phil- I
adolphia Club. The Columbus nine I
bought his release fur $1500 and he I
played with that team in 1897 and 1898. I
He was ajain drafted to the National I
Lf:".quo this year and flayed for a I- -

me with the Wushirigtons. In
June last, he was transferred to the Kansas City? and finished the season as \u2666
captain and shortstop. His high-class work and genial ways won him a host O
of admirers and when the season closed he was begged to return and DC- \u2666
cupy the same position during the season of 1900. He has accepted the offer.

°
Hulen has the distinction of being one of the very few left-handed short- a

stops in the business. Despite that fact his .work In the infield is lightningA
fast and has earned him a high standing among fielders. o

I>ocal ballplayers may have an opportunity of judging this clever player Iff
the scheme to organize a club of Eastern players is carried out. The plan is O
to have M^rt'\u25a0•*. Donlin, Hughes, Hulan and a few other experts on the team t
and pit them against the winner of the California pennant. J

Brakeman Killed.
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 28.—The body r.;

C. w. \u25a0 a brakeman eni]>loy«-<l by

tin- Southern Pai Ific Railroad, was found
lying "ii the track at Davisvilla this
morning just after the northbound trail,

pulled out. His head was badly crushed.

How he met his death is unknown, as no
one witnessed the accident. He resided
in Sacramento and leaves a widow and
one child.

STRIPPING THE SHAMROCK.

Jury Rip Being Substituted for the
Yacht's Racing Outfit.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23—The crew of the
yacht Shamrock began work this morning

ilng the yacht of her racing rigging at

her b*-rtiiIn Erie basin. Her topmast was
lows ":i deck and then transferred

to her storage lighter, aftor which her
running gear was unrove and all her >«alis
tiikon from the yacht's hold and trans-
feror to the lighter. Captain Hogarth'

bat he expected to take the mast

off to-morrow and to have the yacht
under jury rig by the end of the week.

To-morrow night Captain Hugarth, Cap-
tain Wringo and the Shamrock's crew
Will meet Captain Barr and the victorious
ijf-er Inland boys from the Columbia In
Prospect Hall, Brooklyn. A feast and

.I entertainment have been pre-
for the vanquished and victors by

the Yacht Masters' Engineers' and Yacht
Officer*' Association.

Sir Thomas Upton will go to Chicago
to-morrow. He has already expressed his
intention of challenging for 1901, as he

ure to try to get ready for next
year. He willgive way, however, to any-
body to challenge before him.

Will Fife, the designer of the Sham-
rock, \< still very seriously 111 at the
Fifth-avenue Hotel. Bo much Is he suf-
fering from Inflammatory rheumatism
that a frame has had to be built over hts
1 ed to prevent even the bedclothes from

1 !nuf him. It la said that it Is ex-
tremely doubtf'.il ifhe can return to Eng-
land with Kir Thomas T,lpton.

CASTRO ENTERS CARACAS.

CARACAS, Venezuela. Oct. 23.—General
(lprinrn> Castro, tlio insurgent com-
mander during the recent revolution, hae
entered this city. A warm reception was

led him.
There Was no trouble when Castro ar-

rived and no fenr of renewed fighting Is
felt, a? everybody wants peace without

tlon.

Vandals Deface Monuments.
1 Kill.lN", Oct. 23.—Vandals have de-

faced the newly erected monuments in the
Bieges-Allee. The noses and hands of

nl of the Emperor's ancestors have
: demolished.

Wales Entertains Harrison.
LONDON, Oct. 23.—The Prince of "Wales

to-day received former President Benja-
min Harrison in audience at Marlborough
House. Mr. Harrison visited the House of
Commons, accompanied by A. J. Balfour,
the Government leader In the House, and
ita First Lord of the Treasury.

MIDDLE-WEIGHT BOXERS TO MEET
INTHE ROPED ARENA NEXT MONTH

Jack
ROOT, the clever Chicago

middle-weight, who Is to moot Aloe
the Western Ath-

letii I lub, la itpec ted here by Kri-
day next. Ibetween

\u25a0
\u25a0 of the manly

Ion the evening of
r \ o:- '.'. and promises Ii be

g. Boi i:men have national
and as defeat means a

step backward in their ring career
effort to win.

earned the praise of East-
ern judges of boxing by reason of his
ability to give and withstand r

He has ply all tho. t mi weights th
on hla record. He

; • mended from the
fistic c i when he steps Into
the ro] he will have the buck-

: Dttors Root is con-
• of the most graceful men

In the business. He has none of the
earmarks of the fighter. As will be

> liis picture, he looks more like
than a hard-hitting middle-

weight.
Greggains Is confident of giving a

good account of himself when ho
meets the Chicago man. He expects

• ;r the ring weighing In the
neighborhood of IT.", pounds and In
Bplendld fettle. Although lie has not
appeared bef< re the public since his
fight with Steve O'Doi iiIIIn the Me-
chanics' Pavilion, he has no! lost his
cunning a 1the popular game. The
three years' rest from the arduous
duties (if training has had a good ef-
fect on him and he is stronger to-day

than he ever was in his experience.
The shoulder which he broke In his
eight-round bout with O'Donnell has

d and is in good working order.
Callfornian has kept himself in

condition by boxing and exer< liI
the San Francii co A thletl IHub, of
which ho is official referee and in-
structor.

•Vie. has been aching to get hack into
the ring ami has kept up light training

to be in readiness for a call t<> arms.
"When Manager I^ong of the Western
Athletic Club matched him to meet
Jack Root Greggalns started In train-
ing in earnest. Each iiaj he takes a
long run and in tho afternoon linxt-s

all comers at the club. He will con-
tinuo this work up to a few days

\u25a0 the contest, making it heavier
as the date of the bout approaches.
Ho willnot train in the suburbs, as he
<i"-s not wish to endanger his condi-
tion by outside cooking. His meals
will therefore be prepared and eaten
at his home.

Greggains ha? an enviable record in
Hi" ring. During his career he has
i i

• 1 twenty victories, fought four
and suffered defeat but twice.

His most important battles were with
George l^a Blanche ("The Marine"),

he defeated shortly after the
hater's memorable and lamented vic-
tory over Dempsey, fu fourteen rounds.

Ight tw> draws with "Buffalo"
lo of fifty and eighty rounds
Dan Creedon bested him after

BeveraJ rounds of hard lighting. Greg-
gains fought draws with Sharkey and
Jack Stelzner. The latter bout went
twenty rounds and proved one of the

;;hts seen in this city in years.
That Giegaralns has grit was evidenced
Ik his "gi>" with O'Donnell, when he
fought five rounds with a broken
shoulder.

lee Greggains and Jack Root, Who Will Box Before the Western Club.

Suisser in Court.
SAUNAS, Oct. 23.—George Suiseer, the

murderer of Sheriff Farley, was in court
this morning. Attorney Lacey, the best
criminal lawyer in the county, who will
defend him, moved for a change of venue
and the matter will be heard Thursday

morning. The trial was Bet for next
Thursday, but in all probability a change
will be- made to Santa Clara County.

Anti-Semitic Riots.
VIENXA. Oct ::•'.—Anti-Semitic riots

hnve broken out at H.-illeschaub Halle,

Oravla. S<-v.-ml Jewish houses were
Btoned, stores pillnged and burned. The
rioters killed three persons and injured

several others. The military finally re-
stored order.

Brown is in town.

THE CALL'S RACING CHART.

OAKLAND RACETRACK, Monday, October 23, 1899
--

T7ren^"Sl^
day of the Winter Meeting of the California Jockey Club. Weather

fine. Track heavy. ___ . ..

DICK MOORE
SUCCUMBS TO

CHOYNSKI
St. Paul Pugilist Knocked

Out in the Third
Round.

Special Dispatch to Tiio Call.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 23.-Joe Choynski, the
•well-known California boxer, knocker] out
Dick Moore of St. Paul to-night in the
arena of the St. Louis Athletic Club in the
third round of what was to have been atwenty-round contest. Choynski was in-id fettle, and after the first roundimply played with the St Paul boxerMoore, too, was in good condition, but this
availed him nothing as against the su-perior science of the Californian. Choyn-ski had the advantage in height, reachand weight, bul Moore was plucky andtook a hard beating like a stoic, in thefirst round Moore carried the fight to Joeat every turn, and forced him about thering with rights and left to the body

Choynski used a stiff left jab whichJarred Dick badly. In the second round
Joe had his man sized up, and after arapid exchange, sent Dick twice to thefloor with rights to the jaw. Moore aro=eand made a vicious effort to retrive hislaurels, "the round closing with both menexchanging h:trd blows at close quarters

The third round was all In Joe's favor.He outpointed his opponent at all Htagos
and put him down thn-e times in succes-
sion with right-hand punches on the jawMoore was game, though groggy, andmanaged to regain his feet twice withinthe count, but while assaying to do the
tri<k a third time was counted out by thereferee, Tim Hurst.

As a curtain-raiser, Tommy Hogan ofNew York and Jack O'Keefe of Memphis
went on for a fifteen-round bout. In the
seventh round Hogan reached a vital spot
and O'Keefo went down and out.

Two novices had played chess In solemn
silence for twenty minutes when Uluntsaid: "Hello! Where's my king?" "Oh
that's all right," was the reply; "I took
it four moves ago."

DRAW FOR
MIDWEEK

COURSING
Reserve Stake Will Bring

Good Dogs Together at

Union Park.

The draw for the Wednesday cours-
ing at Union Park was held last night at
Pythian Castle. Prizes— s6o, $40, $30, next

three $15 each, next six $8 each, next
twelve $5 each. Train at 10:15 a. m.

The dogs will be run as follows:
J. Xeary's St. Andrew vs. Curtis &

Son's Commodore; Pasha Kennels'
Ready Answer vs. J. Watkin's Still
True: Gmhman & Bettencourfs (nom-
inates) Forget Me Not vs. Pasha Ken-
nels' Right Arm: W. H. Shear's (nomi-

nates) Fury vs. Maher A- Read's Uncle
Fuller; J. Nolto's Rich and Artless vs.
John Chark-ton & Son's Dolly Varden;
F. C. Mack's Delia M vs. YV. H.
Shear's (nominates) Flume; Handy &
Smith's Terrona vs. 1. K. llalton's Tic-
Tac; P. Doyle's Wild Monarch \.-=.
Aeneid Kennels' Aeneas; Handy &
Smith's Victor vs. \Y. J. Browning's
Mountain Bell; Maher & Reid's Pat
Riley vs. W. H. Jones' Lady Mnrion;
W. C. Glasson'a Joy Bella vs. W. EL
Jones' Rustan: Ed Wilson's (nomi-
nates) Magnesia vs. J. Mooney's Si-
lent Treasure; CurlIs & Son's Vanity
Fair vs. W. 11. Jones' Prime Jerome;
W. C. Glasson's Mis? Manila vs. Sterl
& Knowles' Frosty Morn; \V. C. Glas-
son's Terronite. vs. E. Fitzgerald's
Fair Lily; Maher & Reid's Nellie
Bawn vs. F. A. McComb's Motto; J.
H. Ptrrj-igo's Lads- Davenport vs. J.
Near's/ Tou<-hej>as; J. H. Perrigo'3
WayMre'f vs. P. J. McCabe's Bony
]:">y George Lahnsen's Fireball vs.
Jaijrf« \u25a0:- Deane's Belle of Anderson; J.
11. Perrigo'a Pretty Girl vs Pasha
KeniH-ls' Random Aim: J. H. Smith's
Merced vs. J. Watkin's (nominates)
Eteauty; M. London's Sharkey vs. J.
P. Thrift's Forgive; Pasha Kennel's
Rollicking Airs vs. C. C. Griswold's
(nominates) Wildfire; J. Rowning's
(nominates) Geraldine vs. Curtis &
Son's McKir.loy.

"BILL"LANGE RETIRES
FROM THE DIAMOND

"BUI" L,ange, the debonair and hand-
some ball player, is home again, and now
that he is on his native heath he vows
he will never appear on the diamond
us^ln. The news of this solemn pledge
has caused an infinite amount of sorro-w
among the "fans," who' swear by the big

holder. The secret of Lange's reason for
quitting the fascinating and to him re-
munerative pastime has long been known;
he is going to be married.

Nothing will shake his determination to
stujj playing. "Pop" Anson tried to keep
him in the game with offers of increased
salary, as aid also a number of other
managers; but "Bill" was obdurate. He
is desirous of adapting his talents to other
pursuits, and unless he proves a failure
he will nevi-r don a baseball suit again.
It was hoped that. he would give his nu-
merous friends a last opportunity to see
him perform with some of the other ex-
perts when the present California League
season closed, but they are doomed to
disappointment. They will only have a
recollection of a skillful fielder, a daring
base runner and a heavy batter.

Lange was born in San Francisco In1871

and lived here the best -part of his life.
He first became known as an amateur
ball player of ability in 1890, and soon
after that went to Port Townsend, Wash.,

to visit his brother. He then played with
the Seattle club of the Pacific Coast
League and when that organization broke
up joined the Oaklamis of the California
League. His work attracted the atten-
tion of President Hart of the Chicagos,

and in 1893 he joined the Anson colony.
It is not generally known that he is a
collegian, but such is the case, he having
been a student at the University of Cali-
fornia. Last spring he coached the Stan-
ford University students with great suc-
cess. He rejoices in a number of nick-
names, among them being "Big Bill,"
"Little Eva" and the "Port Townsend
Boy." II'1 Is extremely popular, both on
and off the Beta, is unmarried and the re-
cipient of more "mash notes" than a
handsome actor. He is a man of careful
habits and should have a long, successful
athletic career.

The whiskey that touches the ri^ht spot Is
Jesse Moore; to tip had from first-class dealers.

DAIRY QUARANTINED.

Inspector Rowland Finds Sanitary-
Conditions Very Bad.

PASADENA, Oct. 23.—Dr. Ward B.
Rowland of this city, the newly appointed
State Dairy Inspector for Southern Cali-
fornia, is finding- an astonishing state of
affairs, which makes it seem incredible
that there has been no dairy inspector
hitherto. Though Dr. Rowland declared
some time ago that he would not accept
the appointment, because the territory
and work assigned to him is beyond his !
powers to properly attend to, he has !
nevertheless declared war and is work- i
ing to rid the country of disease-breeding i
conditions which exist In the milk sup-
ply. A few days ago he found the I.X.L.
Dairy, near Tropico, several miles west
of here. In an astonishing condition. He
says that from ten to forty head of cattle
had died of Texas fever. The doctor ex-
hibits a tick about half an inch long that
he took from one of the cows.

"The proprietor of this dairy." said the
Inspector, "has simply let things get in
a horrible condition. Ifound carcasses
in the hog corral and back of the barn
in all stages of decomposition. The

stench is sickening. Isaw cattle roaming
about sick with Texas fever." The dairy
has been placed under quarantine.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
Annual Session of the Instructors of

Glenn County.
WIT/LOWS, Oct. 23.—Pursuant to the

call of Superintendent of Schools F. S.
Reager the ninth annual session of the
Glenn County Teachers' Institute con-
vened to-day at Willows. Fifty-three
teachers, representing the forty-three dis-
tricta of Glenn County, met to discuss
methods, exchange ideas and us fur as
possible solve the problems which
confront them in their daily routine of
schoolroom work. Among those who will
address the teachers are Bernard Moses,
Ph. D., University of California; C. C.
Van Liew, president of Chlco State
Normal; State Superintendent of Public
Instruction T. J. Kirk, and Miss Kate
Am<'S, ex-superintendent of Napa County.
After a three days' session the institute
will adjourn to \KmL Bluff, where it will
meet the teachors of this part of the
Stuto in the fourth annual session of the
Teachers' Association of Northern Cali-
fornia, and again, on somewhat brnadf-r
lines, examine questions appertaining to
the profession.

Ex-Governor Osgood Dead.
SYRACUSE, N. V., Oct. 23.—Former

Governor Hugh Henry Osgood of Con-
necticut died yesterday at Manlius, aged
78 years.
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t R FERGUSON— Starter.

JOS. A, MURPHY- Presiding Judge.
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1C_Q FIRST RACK-Five furlongs; selling; two-year-olds; purse. $300:

________! -j
' j [Betting

index. Horse-Weight. 1st. %m. __ Km. Str. Fin. Jockeys^ Op_Cl.
: 77; , ii 11 16 14 Ruiz 7-5 1

19* Alee 10*2 "'
\\^ 22 23 24 Woods 3-5 8-5

1S3 Druidess .. 100 1 ....*»
*

4 ,4 D McCarty... 7 13... Kickumbob 103 5 ... .. J 4 .1 5
»

42 J. Ward 5 8
(172) Daniel \u25a0• W0 3 ... »i g J, 81

_
2 Henry 40 60... Rio Shannon 103 6 ... \u25a0 „\u25a0•**

6g Johnson 20 30... Jennie Riley 97,7 ... 1 J Itanch 5 8
194 Oundara «m

* _ **• ... ° ** ___ '—
\u25a0

—
Time-% -13'- *(. :39%; % 1:06%. Good start. Won easily. Second and third driving.

WlnATere ZfiZt^'^ofL*1^^^^^Klckumbob will improve.

Dan^ef was standinTflatfooted when barrier went up. with Ward apparently asleep. Gun-

dara again quit.
Scratched— Calcum 92, Alanette 95. -

lTw__ SECOND RACE—Mile and a sixteenth; selling; three-year-olds and upward; purse,
fl<~_C_ SECOND RACE—Mile and a sixteenth; selling; three-year-olds and upward; purse,

l«7e7e $300. .'""'\u25a0-'
'I""* $30o'

\u25a0. —
j
——

T-
~— '

Betting.

Index. Horse. Age. Weight. St. %m. 'Am. Km. Str. Fin. Jockeys. °______.
77741 Faversham 3 95 1 12 ... 13 13 15 Coburn 3 13-5
(
'

Wyoming 5 104 3 8 8 ... 3 6 3 3 2n Songer 3 2

S pTSteiSJ' * ... J. 4 _h Buchanan.... 12 20
(iw>i^-wuor. 83V/..... »gj 1 am •*» 2* * (Henry .•...4__-«-a(11___j__?g_S____^j -j_-

-
28 21 4 Henry *-6 6-5

\u25a0

—
Time—1-16 *07U- 5-16 :31%: 9-16, :57; 13-16. 1:23; mile, 1:45%; 11-lCm, 1:52%. Good start.

Won galloping. Second and third driving. Winner. Alameda Stable's blk. c, by Imp. Dun-

COm_r_vereham again showed to be a vastly Improved horse. A tedious delay at post con-
tributed to ruining the favorite's chances. --.;.^ ,:: .

flf\f. THIRD RACE—One mile; three-year-olds and upward; purse, $400._ _ _
Betting.

~~
j IBetting.

Index. Horse. Age. Weight. St. V4m. %in. %m. Str. Fin. Jockeys. Op. Cl.Index. Horse. Age. Weight. St. %m. %m. %m. Str. Fin. Jockeys. Op. Cl.

(149) May W 5 102 2 12 ... 1% 12 11% jSonger 3-5 3-4
(185) Pat Morrlssey, 6....109 1 2 ... 2.2 2 [Thorpe I 1 -•

Time—% :24%; %. :50%; 94, 1:17%; mile, 1:46. Good start. Won easily. Winner, D.Time—14 -24-14
•

V- :50H; 94. 1:17V_; mile. 1:46. Good start. Won easily. Winner, D.
Cameron & Co.'s b. "m.. by imp.. Eagle Plume-Frtola.

Winner set a merry pace and Pat grew groggy. Could not respond to gong last round.

0_"_1 FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs; selling; three-year-olds and upward; purse, $300.__ ___ .
Betting-.j Betting.

Index. Horse. Age. Weight. St. %m. %m. 14m Str. Fin. Jockeys. Op. Cl.

ISO stake, 4 103 2 ... 4 2 4 2 4 2 Ins Ranch 2 9-5
lit Major Cook, a 103 4 ... II 12 13 -2 2 Devin 5 4

178 Montallade, 6 109 6 ... 6% 6% 52 32 Johnson 3 6
188 Modwena, 3 .104 3 ... 22 24 41 43 J.Ward 3 5

(1GS) Formella, 4 109 5 ... 3% 3 3 2 2 6 2 Ruiz 4 5
169 Tennessee Maid, .103 7 ... 71 62 63.62 Henry 30 80
193 Tourist II,3 98 8 ... 8 7 1 7 2 7 6 Buchanan .... 5 IS
184 Master Lee, 3 102 1__ ... 64 8 8 8 M. Bergen.... 15 25~

Time—%, M; %. :51%; 94, 1:19%. Good start. Won first two driving. Third easily.
Winner, W. L. Stanfleld's b. g., by Apache-Lina.

The soggy going was just to Castake's liking. Montallade came from the rear. Modweni
could not secure the path. Ride on Formella not above suspicion. Tourist can do better.

Scratched— Katie Gibbons 104, Rio Chlco 104. ,
, _

j
_ ,

\u25a0 T \u25a0

q/\q FIFTH RACE—Futurity course; selling; three-year-olds and upward; purse, $300.
~

I „ Betting.
Index. Horse. Age. Weight. St. %m. %m. %m. Str. Fin. Jockeys. . Op. Cl.

(196) Imperious, 4 107 1 ... 8 8 18 12 18 J. Ward 6-5 7-5
166 High Hoe. 4 102 2 ,.. lh 2 1 2% 22 Ranch 4 15

(169) IDon't Know, a,. .107 3 ... 4 2 32
"

31 3 % M. Bergen.... 6 6
176 Horton, 3 105 6 ... 6% fh 5344 Ruiz 7-5 6-5
161 February. 5 10215 ... 51 6465 52 '"..burn 4 8
192 Silver Maid, 6.... 10214 ... 3 b 4% 4% 6 10 Henry 25 100
56 Mafada, a A...UP 7 ... 7 7 7 > 7 Golden 15 20

Time— M. :23; to M, :50; short %. 1:16%. Poor start. Won easUyr~iecond and third
driving. Winner, Dr. H. E. Howell's b. g., by Morello-Helen Scratch. »

Imperious away best and perhaps best. High Hoe showed Improvement. Ride of Ruiz on
Horton a fantastic one. February had no speed. IfMafada could not run In going his ride
did not look well. --•\u25a0-.\u25a0" ••\u25a0* \u25a0.;.-'.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•:,.: ;->•_:\u25a0' ..-•\u25a0\u25a0*.Scratched— Sorrow,.-1&7».

ADVERTISEMENTS.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting"
them in the form most refreshing 1to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening 1 laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling 1one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

Inthe process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the

"remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup

Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
-effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the fullname of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO, CAIi.

XiOUISVTLIiE.XT. NEW YORK. «T. T.
Por Bale by all Druggists.— Price 50c. per bottla

6 visit DR JORDAN'S great

iMUSEUM OF ANATOMY?i£% 1051 JU2Z2T ST. Bet. 6th&7th, .C:'. A
T qT The Larccst Anatomical Museum inthe \m ii'ari^-iii World. Wcaknr?-.es or any contracted m'

age B9S disease p*»Hl»<-lw by the oldest T-
-9 fBgJBl Specialist en the Coitt. Est. 36 years. Q
A O^^lOR. JORDAN-PRIVATE DISEASES 6
\ Infilß Consultation free and strictly private \
BIJ&Wit Tr< "«nent personally or by letter. A B\fiW Si \u25a0 Pw.tn* Cure inevery case undertaken. T
mWII HA Write forBook.PBlLO«Ul-BVcliV\u25a0 II II1" H4HRIAI.K, MAILED FREE. lAT
A (J U/ valuable book for tarn) \
fOR. JORDAN <* CO.. 1051Market St.. 8.F. V

MAKE PERFECT MEN

a»O
>OT D PAIR! DonotSuf-£S Wfc. fer Longer! The Jots and ambitions of

MKr^wl life can be restored to you. The very
\u25a0 -__^B. worst cases of Vervoun DebilityaidSt absolutely cured by PEKFE(T(I

«£
-
J^a TABLETS. Give prompt relief toin-

wk^B""™'11 failingmemory and the wast«t^^apW and drain or vitalpowers. Incurred by*
\*-\W&9& indiscretions or excesses of early years.N"w" Impartvifrorant!potency to every func-tion. Brace up the system. Give bloom to ths

cheeki and lustre to the eyes of /-4r»\youn«r or oldOne Me box renews vital energy. {•1lie boxes at12. 50 acomplete guaranteed cufevaßlTor money re
funded. Can be carried invest r

pocket Soldeverywhere, or mailed inplain wrapper on receipt ofprice by TUX MB.FECTO CO., C«xto> BM(.. <ile«l£ 111.Sold by Owl Drue Co.. S. F. and Oakland.

~MOfjtt!~
Taxes Due Upon Assessments

Made by the State Board
of Equalization.

CONTROLLER'S DEPARTMENT
BTATB OF CALIFORNIA.SACRAMENTO. Oct. XL 1899Inaccordance with the provision* or Section»668 of the Political Code, notice 1. hereb?given that Ihave received from the SUt«Board of Equalization the "Duplicate Recordof Assessments of Railway." and the "Dupli-cate Record of Apportionment of Railway As-sessments." containing the assessments uponthe prope-ty of each of the following nam°dassociations or corporations as fixed byaaid

to^wK?
° «uaU2atioa for thryeir 1899,

California Paclfle Railroad Company Cen-tral Paclflo Railroad Company. Northern Callfornla Railroad Company. Northern Railway
Company. South Pacific Coast Railroad r^.pany, Southern Paclfle Railroad ComrTar^Southern California Motor Road Company*
Ban Francisco and North Pacific Ran wayCompany. Southern California Railway Com-pany Santa Fe Pacific Railroad CompaqNorth Pacific Coast Railroad Company SailFrancisco and San Joaquin Valley RailwlvCompany. Nevada County Narrow-Cause , rl*'

£» and San Joaquin Railroad Company
Gualala River Railroad Company CalifornTiand Nevada Railroad Company•Sierra' RaHwa*Company of California. Sierra Val/e? Ra warS"1^11^ San F^nc'sco and San Mateo

*
Elec-tric Railway Company. Randsburg RailwayC TSS Sf;tfn.«-Pullm*n Palace Cm Company'

The State and county taxes on all personal

?SSr t/» ?n OPn0
P
neThalf of the State an<Tc?unty

taxes on all real property are now due anilpayable and will
K

be delinquent on the fartMonday in November next, at 6 o'clock p. m..and unless paid %th%State Treasurer & th«foaPth?VSS 0r
t
th,;ret°-,B **<*n7 win be Vdded

or hefo?fth nt,thr«f> and UnleM "O Paid 0I»or before the last Monday In April next, atL°«i(3SS V* "C an l«onal 5 per cent willt£? £L ? ithe amount thereof.
t.™ on

11 an11^ one-half of State and county
I.V.M. ««L »v Property will be due and
£*Tt ifnri inn be rat Monday In January
SnvS*^.^!}1 be delinquent on the last Mon-day in April.next, at « o'clock p. m.. and
r2ni?oi PSJ? \1 the Rtate Treasui-er. at tn»

%*&3S5£AhZ2Sot per Cent W
'
U be added

*• P» COLOAN. Bute Controller.

/fSTVDEWEY STRONG SCQ.^"^
1^ "PATENTS^ a!
I 330 MARKETST. S.?.^&f

"
IAMGLAD TO SAY THAT YOUR BELT HAS

CURED MY INDIGESTION; SOMETHING THAT MEDI-
CINE WOULD NOT DO."

This is what S. E. Purvine of Salem, Or., has
to say about my Belt. If you are in trouble and snf-
ering from this disease or any other, such as sciatica,

lumbago, rheumatism, or a weak back, and will wear
one of my Belts, in a short time you willbe glad to
say the same thing. Iuse co drugs, for it is an un-
disputed fact that they willnot cure, but an appliance,
known as the DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT. There are
many imitations put upon the market by other firms and
sa d to be the same, but every one of my Belts has my
name stamped thereon. If yon will call at my office
you can see them and consult me free of charge, or
send for my little book, Three Classes of Men, which is
sent free upon application. Office hours 9to 6, Sun-
days 10 to 1. DR. T. A. SANDEN, 18' Third street,
San Francisco; 119* So. Spring street, Los Angeles, Cal.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.-"\u25a0 '.'
'
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Nursing Mothers
s4fio&£jslis%^build up your strength

y^^^^Et^^^^P^^. of your infant by

\ I)P nro t»'00(lail<la

%^lOE_M£^^ system. Nothing
s=l=^e^ elße contains tho

life-giving, body-building properties of

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
The absolute purity, together with the

medicinal qualities of Duffy's Pure Halt,
has made it the greatest woman-curative
known to science.

Government medicine sump marks the genuine. Druggists
Usually »ell it. Ifyours does not, we willexpress a bottle,
,»»i>aid, for%i;six for $5. Write for interesting book. '-;V ;,-

DUFFYMALTWHISKEY CO., Rochester, N.T.


